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Council Pet Registration Changes
In July last year, our Office of Local Government changed the
regulations to registering cats. This is important to know when
adopting/buying a cat.

ALL cats adopted through ARRG are desexed, microchipped
and vaccinated, which is included in the $180 adoption fee.
You are also entitled to a $25 registration fee instead of the
usual $50 when adopting through a registered rescue group.

Animal Rights and Rescue Group
General Meeting
WHEN: 1pm on Sunday, 23rd of May 2021
WHERE: 135 Three Chain Rd, South Lismore
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Dear Members & Supporters,
It is the year of the Ox, but some would think 2021 is the year
of the Tiger with the influx of kittens we’ve had!
We are struggling with the amount of kittens coming through
as we don’t have enough foster carers and the centre space is
limited until we raise enough funds to complete our emergency
crisis pens and the refurbishment of our cat shed.
As well as the seemingly never ending kitten intake, we are
experiencing a deluge of rain across the countryside—
resulting in catastrophic flooding. Last year we were trying to
recover from fires, now it’s a start to another year with natural
disasters.
Thousands of people are being displaced along with many
pets, who have no where to go. Please have a read on page 5
to learn more about why it is so important for us to get our
emergency crisis pens up and running.

ADOPTED: He didn’t pass as a working
dog, but being adopted into a family was a
dream come true for Joe.

It’s not all doom and gloom, check out some of our happy tails
(tales) throughout the newsletter and see who is available for
adoption.

Thank you to our patron, Phillip Wollen for his support over the
years, our long term members/donators and all the people who
have shown some support here and there.

ADOPTED: Elvis the Irish Wolfhound x
spent some time at ARRG brushing up on
his manners. After a few months in care,
Elvis won over the heart of an Irishman
who happens to be one of the most
knowledgeable people on dog behaviour in
the world.

REGISTERED REHOMING ORGANISATION
Rehoming Organisation Number:
R251000005
When advertising dogs and/or cats for sale or adoption— the microchip, breeder identification, or rehoming organisation number MUST
be displayed.

ADOPTED: Fir and Pine found a great
home together. It’s always so good to see
kittens being adopted in pairs.
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Rusty’s Story
Rusty arrived at the ARRG centre in October 2020 and he has been in
care ever since. He was living on the street with his human companion;
they relied on each other in their times of loneliness. It’s a difficult situation to be in when you find yourself homeless and have no family/
friends for support or company.
A support worker contacted ARRG when Rusty’s human suddenly fell ill
and was subsequently hospitalised. Originally Rusty was only boarding
for two weeks while his owner received treatment. Unfortunately their health declined and Rusty’s stay was extended for another two weeks, then four weeks and so on while his owner battled their illness.
For months, Rusty’s human faced uncertainty on when they’d be able to find stable accommodation where they
can receive the right care. Thankfully, their support worker was able to find them a permanent place at a nursing home.
It is very good news for Rusty’s owner that they are somewhere their health can be monitored and they can receive ongoing treatment. Due to their situation, they are unable to meet Rusty’s needs and unfortunately unable to have a dog at the nursing home anyway. They have made the heart-wrenching decision to surrender
Rusty to ARRG so we can find him a permanent home.

RUSTY’S SPECIAL REQUEST
Dear Potential new Mum, Dad and/or Family,
My name is Rusty and I miss my Dad. He got really sick
and had to go some place I cannot stay. I would love
to find a permanent home to call my own, but I’d also
love to see my Dad once a month if possible.
He now lives in a lovely nursing home in Bangalow, so
he is unable to take me on walks or play ball with me.
Ball is my favourite thing ever! But so is my Dad.
He wishes to see me in a loving home, where I can
play ball, go for a swim and have regular walks.

Do you think I’d make a good match for your home
and could I still go see my Dad for a cuddle every now
and then?
Kindest regards,

Rusty
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Animal Rights and Rescue Group
Emergency Crisis Pens
After receiving publicity and support from The Living Room last year, we were able to raise around $40,000 for
our crisis pens. Most of these donations were thanks to the GoFundMe setup by Dr Chris Brown.
Joel Jensen Construction offered to quote and build our pens as they saw first hand how much we do for the
animals, whilst they were on set building our enrichment area and renovating our centre.
We are incredibly grateful for Joel’s help and business as in the past we have not been able to obtain even a
quote from a builder.
This project has been given DA approval and will contain 8 individual kennels/pens and the concrete slab is already down, so the build is ready to go. Our quoted cost is $80,000, which means we’d like to raise another
$40,000 to complete the remainder of the build.
These pens will assist our community in times of crisis, which includes domestic violence, homelessness, hospitalisation, fires and floods. These pens will provide peace of mind during some of the hardest times in a person’s life.

For anyone with a genuine interest in
sponsoring/donating to our emergency
crisis pens and would like to see our
quotes and plans, please phone or email
our office.
Open 9am—3pm Monday to Friday
02 6622 1881
nonkill@animalrights.org.au

Do you own a business?
Here is how your support can help:


Five businesses donate $2,000 each to sponsor a
pen and receive a shared plaque on sponsored
pen with all five business names.



Two businesses donate $5,000 each to sponsor a
pen and receive a shared plaque on sponsored
pen with both business names.



One business donate $10,000 to sponsor a pen
and receive their own plaque on sponsored pen
with their business name.

These plaques will be visible to members of our community who are seeking support in their worst and most
vulnerable times. They will be forever appreciative of
the support shown to them.
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ADOPT ME
Marvin is a 2 year old Mastiff x. He
has a big boofy head and an even
bigger heart.
He is looking for a strong and active
person or family with a lot of space
to keep him entertained.

MADDIE’S STORY
FROM DOMESTIC VIOLENCE TO FEELING SAFE AGAIN
Maddie originally came into care from a domestic violence
situation. She had a hard time finding the right home as
she struggled with trust and wanted to be protective of the
females in her life,

FOSTER CARERS NEEDED
We are always in need of reliable foster carers for our cats
and dogs.
Please call or email today to
enquire on fostering.
You could save a life.

After some training and a few trials, we thought we’d
found Maddie the perfect forever home. Unfortunately,
that was not meant to be.
This sweet and misunderstood girl had been with us on and
off for over a year and earlier this year—a miracle happened. An amazing retired couple fell in love with Maddie
and they are so over the moon to have her in their lives.
Maddie has now found her forever family and she is as content as can be.
Happy happy happy days!

LOOKING TO ADOPT?
Find out who is available for adoption on page the next two pages (7-9)
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CATS AVAILABLE FOR ADOPTION
ADOPTION FEE: $180 includes microchip, desex, vaccination, flea/worm
treatment and vet check. All cats are available on our website for more
information. Check out the contact details below.
FEATURE CAT
LADY MIAOW (991003000244152):

Lady Miaow is an 9 year old female DSH and a long
term resident at ARRG. We have recently discovered
Lady has hyperthyroidism and a heart murmur. She is
looking for a long term foster carer or someone very
understanding of her needs to adopt.

HUNTER
(985170002714675):
6yr old male DSH

SPRUCE
(991003000883110):
3mth old male DSH

MINDY
(991003000290090):
1.7yr old female DSH

TAO
(991003000883206):
5mth old male DSH

TAI
(991003000883663):
10wk old female DSH

YANG

JITU

(991003000883660):

(991003000883664):

5mth old female DSH

5mth old male DSH

MAGE
(991003000883199):
5mth old female DSH

Registered Rehoming Organisation
R251000005
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BLOSSOM
(991003000887332)
4yr old female DSH

MISTLETOE
(991003000883114)
1.2yr old female DSH

MOUSE ADOPTED
(991003000887331)
4yr old male DSH

ARAGORN ADOPTED
(991003000887558)
9wk old male DLH

FRODO ADOPTED
(991003000887566)
9wk old male DLH

ARTHUR

ARWEN
(991003000887559)
9wk old female DSH

(991003000815790)
1yr old male DSH

CAT SHED REFURBISHMENT
We’ve also enquired with Joel Jensen Constructions on refurbishing our cat shed. Currently we have
5 separate pens in our shed for any cats requiring emergency accommodation or for when we do
not have available carers.
Cats like Hoot and her kittens (bottom right photo) were able to seek refuge in the shed before they
were all adopted, but we’d love to be able to make the shed more homely for our long term
residents.
The shed needs lining and sheeting to properly insulate it then we can install an air conditioner to
keep the cats cool in Summer and warm in Winter.
During the day they will be allowed to free roam the cat
shed so they can stretch their legs outside of their pens
and enjoy some leisure time. Our quote includes
platforms along the walls for the cats to climb and have
fun hopping up to high places, looking out the window,
sunbaking or even just having a nap.
The quoted cost is $15,000. Please consider making a
donation to ensure a more comfortable and enriching
living space for our centre cats.
All our details for donating is available on page 10.
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DOGS AVAILABLE FOR ADOPTION
ADOPTION FEE: $250 includes microchip, desex, vaccination, flea/worm
treatment and vet check. All dogs are available on our website for more
information. Check out the contact details below.

BELLA
(900006000254691):
5 year old female
Ridgeback x

BOWIE
(956000010562362):
2 year old male
Kelpie x

SHEBA
(985170002580131):
7 year old female
Dingo x German Shepherd

BAILEY
(953010003477165):
2 year old male
Mastiff x

PIPPY

(953010004048053):
1.8 year old female Border
Collie x Blue Heeler

BOB
(991003000887563 :
5 year old male
Mastiff x

Registered Rehoming Organisation
R251000005
MAIL: PO Box 387, Lismore NSW 2480 PHONE: (02) 6622 1881
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DONATE TODAY
Registered Charity
Bank Transfer
Animal Rights and Rescue Group Incorporated Gift Fund
Commonwealth Bank
BSB: 062674
Account No.: 10130003
Website
https://www.animalrights.org.au/donations_quick.php

LEAVING A LEGACY
If you have pets and haven’t planned for where they’ll go should
something happen to you then perhaps we can help. If you do not
have any family or friends willing to adopt your pets if you pass away
then we can help rehome.
Please consider leaving a donation to Animal Rights and Rescue
Group in your will and let us know of your intentions when updating/
creating your will. If you don’t have any pets and just love animals
then please consider leaving a donation to our organisation anyway.
And if you are someone who has lost a loved one recently then perhaps you would like to consider donating $10,000 to sponsor one of
our emergency crisis pens and we will honour your loved one with a plaque in their honour.

ARRG OP SHOP
Business Hours
Trading Hours:
Sunday and Monday
CLOSED
Tuesday to Friday
10:30am—2:00pm
Saturday
10:00am—12:30pm
Shop located 101 Union St, South Lismore
Pop in and grab a bargain!
All proceeds go to ARRG
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COMMUNITY SUPPORTERS
OUR LOCAL SUPPORTING BUSINESSES AND VETS
The generosities of local businesses donating labour and/or items has helped keep ARRG running for many
years and our local vets have been by our side along the way too with the best veterinary care for our animals.
We are forever grateful.

www.oz-pet.net.au

www.lismorevet.com.au

www.localvet.com.au/EvansHead

www.micksawtellelectrical.com.au

www.richmondsandgravelandlandscaping.
com.au

LOCAL CREDIT UNION STAFF DONATING REGULARLY
Summerland Credit Union in Lismore donate monthly
to our organisation through funds gathered by staff.
Could this be something you’d like to do with your
staff/coworkers?
Thanks to Summerland for supporting us.

www.casinovetclinic.com

LOCAL MECHANICS PURCHASING AND
SUPPORTING
These guys have often helped in the
past when our amazing and dedicated
long time volunteer, Frances, has
turned old towels, sheets, clothes, etc
into rags for the mechanics to purchase.
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MEMBERSHIP FORM

DONATIONS
Mail Address:
PO Box 387
Lismore NSW
2480

If you’d prefer to skip the membership form then you can donate via
our website with credit card and
PayPal options.

I enclose a cheque or money order for $____ as membership subscription

Please consider making a reoccurring monthly donation—valid until
you choose to cancel.

Annual membership:
Junior (under 16yrs) $5
Concession $8
Full membership $15
TICK RELEVANT STATEMENT

□

for the year 20__
OR
I enclose a cheque or money order for a one time payment of $150 for a
lifetime membership

□

NAME……………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Notify our office with your donation, name and address for a copy
of your receipt.
All donations over $2 are tax
deductible

ADDRESS…………………………………………………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

YOUR

PHONE………………………………………………………………………………………………………

ADVERTISEMENT

EMAIL……………………………………………………………………………………………………….

HERE

CHARGE MY CREDIT CARD
Visa □ OR Mastercard □
CARD NO…………………………………………………………………………………………………..

(spaces available for $45 per year
to cover the costs of our
newsletters)

NAME……………………………………………………………………………………………………….

CALL TODAY!
EXPIRY DATE…………………………………...CCV…………………………………………………

TO:
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